Rhodes Enters Thirteen in Vocal Contest

Thirteen pupils from Rhodes were contestants in the vocal contest at John Jay High School, Friday, May 12, at 7:30 p.m. in Elaine Ruggoli, Violet Zun, and Katherine Giedro-

Eleven Win in Posture Contest

During National Posture Week from May 1 to 5, Rhodes held a contest to find the best examples of good posture. The contest was held on May 3. The winners were determined by the number of points received in posture tests. Points were awarded for walking, standing on toes, standing with arms raised above the head, sitting with knees and hands down. The winners, in order of their points are Ann Marie Magno, 15, and Janet Joes, 14. At 51 points, the highest number of points received, and 51 points received are Doris Wilson, 95; Florence Ehrisher, 61A; Teresa Ped- (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Art Teachers Exhibit Paintings

This year as in the past several art teachers at Rhodes are represented in the Annual May Show exhibition of the Cleveland Museum of Art. Miss Martha Kenyon, Rhodes art teacher, had a water color painting accepted and a group of water colors are represented at the show. Since it is an honor to have a painting accepted by the jury, Miss Kenyon was very pleased and was further delighted and surprised to find her water color painting was sold on the opening night. Miss Kenyon has sold other paintings at previous May Show exhibitions. The following students are members: Jean Markham, Dorothy Brandt, Ruth Calvin, Keith Harrison, Beatrice Helson, Helen DeAmato, Nor- 

Four Noon Operators Chosen From V.A.

The Visual Aids has again selected new boys 39 show the noon movies. They were selected by competitive tests 10 by Mr. Stevens and the Visual Aids committee.

Two Boys Qualify for V-12

After passing medical, physical and personality tests, Dan Distelich and Mike Cremo were chosen from five other Rhodesians for the Navy V-12. Leader is now 17 and Daniel is 16 years old. The two boys will report to the U.S. Naval Reserve.
Track Stars to Try for Awards
At Saturday's District Meet

Lowell Shiray, 12A, 399

Deanne Cassidy, 12A, 399

Deanne is well known in Rhodes for his humorous wit and his love for aged furniture. He is also well liked in the football and track teams. For the team, he is one of the best running backs, and he is a valuable member of the football team as well.

Ken, as he is also known, is well known for his artistic abilities. He is a member of the orchestra and is one of the best violins in the school.

Kenny Schroeder, 12A, 399

He is a member of the orchestra and is one of the best violinists in the school.

Ennette Tompkins, 12A, 399

She is a member of the basketball team and is one of the best scorers in the school.

Suzie Schneider, 13A, 399

She is a member of the orchestra and is one of the best piccolo players in the school.

Pete Matusky

He is a member of the football team and is one of the best linemen in the school.

Movies

The Old Oklahoma

Cast: John Wayne (Previously reviewed)

Flight for Freedom

Cast: Burt Lancaster, Frank MacMurray (Previously reviewed)

Short Subjects

Rhodians in Action

by Arlene Lombe
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Killed in Action

Herbert Soullere, plane crash, August 1943.

William P. Neundorf, Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941.

Charles Lundy Andrews, plane crash, April 8, 1943.


William Duvall, bomber crash, September 8, 1943.

Ray Hobbs, Southwest Pacific, September 1943.


Judd Bradman, plane crash, September 1943.

William Noble, maneuvers, August 1942.

Ltc. Leo M. Brown.

Ltc. James H. Doer, Jr., Middle East, August 1943.

James Hamilton, Hawaii, 1942.


Sgt. Kenneth Hall, January 1944.

Sgt. Brown, South Pacific, March 1943.

Missing in Action

Robert Pinkall, August 1943.

John Jovanov, August 12, 1943.

Raymond A. Dodyne, Philippines, April 21, 1943.

Thomas J. O'Flaherty, Pearl Harbor. March 1944.

John Lewis McManus, April 1943.

Coach Picks Team Over Marshall Sure Enough - They Score Upset

A new slanted scenario.

To the natural observer it looked like someone was doping out the probable winners at North Randall.

But, when you look over the scores you find that it was only Coach Hidden figuring out the Rhodes-Marshall track meet and making the event sheet down to actual points. And he bopped the heat-takers to place their money on Rhodes which would win by a few points of everything worked out like it did on paper.

On a fairly good track, the Rhodes trackmen did it; they pulled off one of the major track upset of the season. To top it off Coach Hidden’s team got some points in the short-judged that were unexpected and which brought the final score to 35-19 in favor of Rhodes.

It was the twelfth annual meeting of the two schools.

Although the Rams only took eighth finish to Marshall’s seventh, the locals

Horn Blowing

By EUGENE MOUTH

When I first sit down to write this column I wake up my mind that it is to be a highly priced essay on the small number of letters which are handed out at Rhodes.

Well, the same thing happens to me that happens to some of my missing friends. Last time they were in sight next to their field. This time these same friends have been missing for a long time now and I wonder what has happened to them. This is a serious matter, and I wonder what has happened to them.

I am supposed to sit down at my typewriter. Something strikes me and all of a sudden I realize how close it is to the end of school and what a good policy they have in our school. These are the times of the school year when the number of letters, is very small. And I suppose it is at this time that we have a chance to be heard out as well as Wodele Whistle, the official school organ.

Burger and Tennis

The reason we played up Frank Burger in the Review two weeks ago is to bring to your attention the good work these students are doing for the school. They have need in athletics to build themselves up after the draft board is around the 4’s we are producing.

If I am writing this column at 2 a.m., instead of all running events and the whole of running events, we will be back.

The mile relay will not be run off until all else is over.

About Baseball

Mr. Hicks comes to the resume of minor sports and pulls baseball out of the dump it has fallen into. It is good news and deserves some rounds of applause.

Jack Cleaver of the Cleveland Press will put you in ice cream cone that East Tech will beat Lawrence’s track team in the state meet at Columbus. It will be a thrilling race, but for such a small wager I would back Tech.

By the way, whatever happened to this meet the Ohio Athletic Association has too much on its hands to have to spring practice. Someone is certainly keeping quiet up there on the hill. Maybe they are waiting for the lifting of the spring tax on tomorrow.

What atmosphere for the gym classes which are training in physical fitness, those that look fatter besides the effects.

Note to city papers: In the newspaper situation best that you can only do with the facts.

One for the books: The coming dual between "Red" Shirkey and Fred Johnson of East Tech on the hurdles. Both ran a fairly even second leg at the West Tech relay, but "Red" came out the winner.

The track team has found a big two-mile team in the city by juggling his boys in a few places.

The District Meet - The Queen

My fellowbees will run one of these "on time" District Meets this year. When the fans get a look at track queen contestants on the field, the meet will already have been one-half hour late. Even with the old method of choice the fans had to be here more than an hour before the meet.

Common conversations at Hayseys: "By the way, don't you guys have gym this period?"

Rams Hope to Gain Finals At Columbus

Three of the top track teams in the district, and all of the events of each other in the West Tech and Ohio Wesleyan Relays, will be handled right down to the finish this Saturday to see which team can send the expected squad to the State Meet the following week.

Rhodes has entered three boys in most of the events: Shirkey, Hidden and Milling. They have entered in the long and low hurdlers; Schielen, Schroder, and Perucka, in the 220-yard and 220-yard dashers; Bixler, Herms and Richardson, in the mile; Bixler, Hidden and Shirkey, in the half-mile. And Hidden and Cashey in the half-mile.

Our two track relays will be composed of Art Mason, Jack Perucka, Ken Schroder, and George Schielen in the 400 and Dave Bobb, Chuck Herms, Lowell Shirkey, and Tom Syber.

Running off the meet will be Floyd A. Shaw, associate to George R. Shoemaker, meet manager; Waverly Porter, referee; Lloyd Griffith, chief track judge; M. P. Effer, chief timer; Carlton Hicks, chief field judge; Jule Rasba, chief of records; G. O. Fopp, assistant of awards; Leslie Jezek, announcer; and a crew of track judges and timers.

Preliminaries of the track events at 9:30 are first on the schedule of events, to be followed by the relay events of the broad jump and discus.

In the afternoons, the 110 and 220-yard hurdles, with all of running events and the dash of the running field events will be held back.

The mile relay will not be run off until all else is over.

Shuttle Team Beats Tech

After finishing in the hockey season spot at Columbus on April 25, the varsity baseball team of East Tech the following Saturday and tabbed 20 points to finish in the number one spot. The Tech team is composed of Braden, Rolland, Bobb, and Lawrence, and Lakewood. The scores for the first three teams were 30, 26, and 22.

In the last nine grade baseball tournament, Garcia Library team was beaten two games. Doris Wise and Frances Seegmiller's team have each won two games. James Smith's team hasn't won one as yet.

Marilyn Duple is champion of the AA ping pong tournament with Phyllis Cantorthy and Doris Schrock coming in second and third respectively.

Baseball teams were organized last week.

The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade teams met on Tuesday; the eleventh grade team met on Thursday.

Remember those strenuous muscles exercises that you did in gym class in the beginning of the semester? Well, prepare yourselves because they will be done again in the near future. The tests this time will be given to see if any improvement has been made in the past months.

A meeting of candidates for Girls' Gym Leaders will be today. To qualify for Leaders Club, you must be in the 9th or above, have 30 points of B and no grade below C, and have a C grade in after school sports, and have at least an 85 percent grade in gym.

Walk straight
And you won't be late!

Baseball Squad Cut by Hicks

The "Brooklands" Rhodes team is in the class E league, is looking for teams around school to give them competition in some practice games. For the past three weeks, Coach Hicks has been practically cutting the squad down after watching the various inter-school games. However, he must reduce the team still further to get to the normal player limit of 16.

At this time this is being written, the following boys are put on the squad: John Bauser, Harry Frasier, Bill Oedek, John Johnson, Ken Kingman, Ray Krajick, Raymond Law- fre, Carl Lamparter, Rolland Math- son, Ray Neuman, Harold Dobur; Don Plastick, Niles Rosson, Roger Be- rock, Bob Riddick, Dick Racine, Bill Sluscher, Eugene Schack, Eugene Stach, Ed Tortora, Ed Vazik, Bill Wale, and Harold Zimmerman.

Coach Hicks won't predict anything until he sees the "Rams" in competition, but he does say, "We should have a good team."
Club News

By George Steenek

Art Club
A trip to the Art Museum is being held today. On May 24, the club will go to Snow Road Metropolitan Park for a picnic.

German Club
The club is planning to go to Oberlin College to attend a graduation recital given by Marion Widdows on June 5. New members of the club will be initiated on May 28.

Boys’ and Girls’ Leaders
A picnic with the Boys’ and Girls’ Leaders of Parma will be held May 21 at the Snow Road Metropolitan Park.

Late Club
At the meeting held on May 9, club officers were elected. They are Richard Siegel, president; John Rockwell, vice president; Ruth Makowicki, secretary; Richard Tabbush, treasurer.

A tennis party was held May 16 at the Play House.

Foreign Affairs Council
Several members of the council went to the Hopkins Company auditions on May 13 to hear Mrs. Ballynean speak on the subject “On the Threshold of World Order.”

Nature Club
On May 7, two members of the Nature Club met at Cleveland airport to go on a bird hike. After the walk refreshments were served at the home of Mr. Baker, sponsor.

Senior Class Picnic
Proves Big Success
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 4)
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The Frosh Club and other high school riding groups and we can presume from the gentle easing into seats on Thursday that among them were Alice Wahr, Dorell Schick, Bob Cypan and Jeanne Wimars.

To wind up a perfect afternoon we had a smoke on the back of the truck and I was surprised to find that Betty Jane broke her promise in the process of crossing mighty stream.

Hold Spring Pop Concert
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 5)

V. Rehearsal —— ——— ——— Rehearsal Glee Club
I. New Colonial March ——— ——— Hall
II. Morning, Noon, and Night ——— ——— Von Suppe
III. Tubes Solo, King Mydas ——— ——— Carl Tuma
IV. Victoria ——— ——— Harold L. Watters
Dance of the Rhumb ——— ——— Booge Broceli
Carret Capers ——— ——— Denue Cassidy, Narrator
V. Trumpet Trio, Poles Date ——— ——— F. L. Rickett, Robert Zaks, William Schoning, Richard Tabbush
VI. Harmon and Bailey’s Victory March ——— ——— K. L. King

Eight Girls Try For Title of Queen
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 2)

Barbara Stevenson and Nancy Krumsie, former classmate, are the new editors of the arts and crafts magazine. They are planning the magazine to be a model.

Boys’ Leaders
Choose Twelve
The Boys’ Leaders Club voted on May 17 to have 55 candidates for the commander’s post. This is the first time in the history of the Boys’ Leaders Club to have 55 candidates for the commander’s post. This is the first time in the history of the Boys’ Leaders Club to have 55 candidates for the commander’s post.

Get Social Security Card
Before You Go to Work
Students who take jobs should get a social security card to take with them, said Edwin V. Faulkner, manager of the Social Security Round office at 1000 Chestnut Avenue. Employers require every worker to have a social security card before he is put on the payroll.

Every employer on jobs covered by the law must have a record of the names, social security number of all persons on his pay roll, whether they work full time or part time. A social security card can be secured at the local office any weekday between 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

CASINGS FLOWERS
Let flowers express what words fail to say.
Said Bus Art for that artistically designed casings to please that special girl. If it is flowers, we have...

ART KITZEROW
FLOWERS
“Dell” Pearl Road

MARRY SCHIMKOLA
TRACK QUEEN
Advertisement
Patonize These Advertisers
They Support Us.

FULL TIME SUMMER JOBS
Essential war factory jobs for boys, girls, 16 and older, during the summer vacation. No experience needed. Hourly rate—overtime. Excellent working conditions. Clean, light jobs helping us make card boxes. Fine cafeteria, music while you work. Come in and see us now.

THE GREAT LAKES BOX CO.
1757 WENTORTH AVENUE
(Between Chestnut and Division, Take Ferry Car)

AVIATION TRAINING
If you contemplate entering the armed services our training will be of substantial benefit to you. We operate government approved flight for engine mechanics school No. 52. Our 20-week course prepares you for aircraft or engine mechanics license.

GENERAL AIRMOTIVE CORPORATION
2121-21 Broadview Road
Cleveland 14, Ohio

The best bet of the day
A vote for Margie Say

ADVERTISEMENT

CHESHIRE-HIGBE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS MADE UP TO A STANDARD
NORTH DOWN TO A PRICE

PRODUCERS
“Dairy” LUBE
Smiling 19450 West 354th Street
GENE KEOGH
Will Be Glad to See You
2426 Pearl Road
LUKE’S
MEN’S SHOP
OPPOSING DEWAN

Brooklyn Hobby Center
“WHERE THE GANG BLOWS”
2125-27 Broadview Road
Near Valley Road

Aviation Training
If you contemplate entering the armed services our training will be of substantial benefit to you. We operate government approved flight school for engine mechanics school No. 92. Our 20-week course prepares you for aircraft or engine mechanics license.

Further information given on request and without obligation

GENERAL AIRMOTIVE CORPORATION
Municipal Airport
Clearwater 3800
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What’s Miss Eunice Kimmich teaching solid geometry? The class is about 20 per cent male, and it probably won’t be a 20 per cent attendance that day.

Bill Bennett, the running Roman of Rhodes going down to join the Navy last week! (Sorry who?)

G. F. Seedhouse and Danny Riddle leaping if they can knock each other over in a “friendly game” of baseball last week.

Rosie almost won, but G. E. jumped first.

And then there was Mary Ferrero and her blue dance at the May festival. "Mary, don’t take the crooked off now fellas, that was a week ago. (Too bad this sheet doesn’t come our more often.)

Did Gene Schestak ever take the driver’s course? Well, he ought to.

Who was the show girls with false nose on at the May festival, and where is she now? (That’s a joke.)

Who got excited girls, they weren’t from Rhodes.

Track queen tickets are you selling? Horry’s selling thousands for Maggie Fretz. Svedson is running in millions on the Madison Ave. tickets, while Bob Sherry is trying to trick the Elmwood Park tickets. P. C. Crile Hospital for the benefit of Elmoth “Lynde” Longmire. He’s a star.

Mr. Imhoff pulling a fast one in his history and civics classes by cutting the name into one of the tests. He says, “What’s in a name?” A lot if you want to pay.

Peggy Danoski informs us that the happy look on her pan last week is accounted to the fact that her one and only G’ (Majesty) Tobler of Tech was present in the halls of Rhodes.

By the way, if you want to know what’s going on in the B. A. science, ask Jeanette Mathews, she seems to think she can predict the future Rhodes’.

What’s with that Eunice Wimm having a breezy ride down Madison Avenue.

Pretty cold, eh, Wimm? Alan Brown heard the Visual Aid operator running wild looking for a defect in the movie projector. Brawn merely pulled a plug out of the sound connection.

Then there was the clever remark little Frank Meyer pulled in his personal letter. When Mr. Tinko asked Mayer what occupation he is preparing for he answered:

Just look at Meyer’s head, and you’ll get the gray

( # Maybe we have a future, Fredrick.)